SIDEWALK REPAIR REQUEST

Date: __________________________
Property location: __________________________
Property Location: __________________________
Telephone No. (Day)_________________________ (Evening)_________________________
Description of Problem: __________________________

Each year the Borough of Chatham sets aside monies for the repair of sidewalks. This form will be forwarded to the Borough Engineer. A visual inspection will be made and you will be notified if work is to be done at the Borough’s expense or in the event of homeowner responsibility, an estimate will be provided.

******************************************************************************
For Office Use Only

Inspected on: __________________________ By: __________________________

Borough:  sidewalk________________ SF  drivewalk________________ SF
Property Owner  sidewalk________________ SF  drivewalk________________ SF

Revised August 2013
Dear Resident:

Thank you for your interest in participating in the Chatham Borough curb & sidewalk replacement program.

Please fill out and return the attached request form. Your sidewalk will be looked at by the Borough Engineer and you will be contacted in the late spring.